Berlin Settlement Hopes Fading
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Diplomat See Talk Collapse

Belief Grows Bush Wants No Settlement No Backdown by US Says Trum
Army May Use Docks

Mother of Troy Dies

Suspenders For Georgia

Clearing the Decks to Make Way for Incoming Merchandise

It's HAROLD MEYER'S Big Fall CLEARANCE

23¢ 8 1/4" Glass Mixing Bowl 15¢
16¢ 4 1/4" Refrigerator Dishes 9¢
19¢ 4 1/8" Refrigerator Dishes 12¢
10¢ 6" Glass Orange Reamer 5¢
28¢ Spring Clothespins 18¢
Chewing Gum 10¢
Camels, Luckies, Chesterfields 6¢
Qt. Gold Seal Glass Wax 98¢
38¢ Playing Cards Standard 25¢
1¢ Garded Bobby Pins 5¢
Kynor Reducing Aid 3.00
10¢ Tablets 5.00
New Grill Auto. Silex 10-qt. 27¢
75¢ 4-Qt. Gravy Roaster 1.14
1¢ Drissy Combs, Rat Tail and Pocket Combs 3¢
19¢ Plastic Bubble 12¢
1.50 1-pc. Pottery Children's Table Set 59¢
5¢ Wire Rack White Porcelain 8¢
1.25 Hand Painted Tea Pots 29¢
39¢ 1-oz. Drinking Tumblers 82¢
25¢ 6" Mixing Bowl 64¢

HAROLD MEYER

DRUGS

Prescription Store

Oye
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone No. 3234

MAIN STORE 1108 So. K
PRESCRIPTION STORE 1110 So. 11th

KYRON

REDUCE YOUR FAT SPOTS—ARMS, CHIN, HIPS, BUST, ABDOMEN, ANKLES

Tiny Food Tablets

Work

Hunger

Fat Folks

03 Tablets

84 Tablets

$0.40

$0.80